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| Dramatis Perſons. 

ME N. 

Sir Francis Headpiece, a Country Gentleman, 
Lord Loverule. | 
Sir Charles. 
Uncle Richard, Uncle to Sir Fancis, 
Squire Humphry, Son to Sir Francis. 
Colonel Courtly. 
John Moody, Servant to Sir Francis. 
James, Servant to Uncle Richard. 

WOMEN. 

Lady Headpiece. 
Miſs Berty, her Daughter. 
Lady Arabella, Wife to Lord Loverule. 
Clarinda, a young unmarried Lady. 
Mrs. Motherly, one that lets Lodgings. 
Martilla, her Neice. 
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ACT l. 'SCEN# I. 

SCENE Uncle Richard's Houſe. 

Uncle Richard /dlxs. 

RS HAT prudent Cares does this deep foreſecing Na- 
MN 2 tion take, for the Support of its worſhipful Fami- 
ies! In order to which, and that they may not fall 

odo be always ſignificant and uſeful in their Coun- 
wn try, it is a ſettled Foundation-Point, that every Child 

that is born, ſhall be a Beggar——— Except one; and that he— 
ſhall be a Fool. 
My Grandfather was bred a Fool, as the Country report; my 
Father was a Fool-— as my Mother us'd to ſay ; my Brother 
was a Fool, to my own Knowledge, tho' a Great Juſtice of the 

Peace; and he has left a Son, that will make his Son a Fool, cr 
I am miſtaken. 
The Lad is now fourteen years old, and but juſt out of his 

Pſalter. As to his honour'd Father, my much eſteemed Ne- 
phew, Here I have him. [Shewing @ Letter, 
In this profound Epiſtle (which 1 have juſt now receiv'd) there is 
the Top and Bottom of him. Forty years and two is the Age of 

him; in which it is computed by his Butler, his own perſon has 
drank two and thirty Ton of Ale. The reſt of his Time has 

been "my in perſecuting all the poor four-legg'd Creatures 
| round, 



6 A Fourney to London: 
round, that wou'd but run away faſt enough from him, to give 
him the high-mettled pleaſure, of running after them. 

In this noble Employ, he has broke his right Arm, his left Leg, 
and both his Collar-bones—— Once he broke his Neck, but that 
did him no harm; a nimble Hedge-leaper, a Brother of the Stic- 
rup that was by, whipt off of his Horſe and mended it. 
His Eſtate being left him with two Joyntures, and three 
weighty Mortgages upon it; He, to make all caſy, and pay his 
Brother's and Siſter's Portions, marry'd a profuſe young Houſe- 
wife for Love, with never a Penny of Money. Having done 
all this, like his brave Anceſtors, for the Support of the Fami- 
ly, he now finds Children and Intereſt-Money make ſuch a 
bawling about his Ears, that he has taken the friendly Advice 
of his Neighbour the good Lord Courtlove, to run his Eſtate 
two thouſaud Pounds more in debt, that he may retrieve his Af- 
fairs by being a Parliament-Man, and bringing his Wife to Los- 
don to play off a hundred Pounds at Dice with Ladies of Qua- 
lity, before Breakfaſt. 

But let me read this Wiſeacre's Letter, once over again. 

| Moſt honoured Uncle. 
I Do not doubt but you have much rejoyced at my Succeſs, in my 

Election; It hat coſt me ſome Money I own : but what of all 
that! I am a Parliament-Man, and that will ſet all to rights. 
I bave lived in the Country all wy Days, tis true; but what then 
I have made Speeches at the Seſſions, and in the Veſtry too, and 
can Elſewhere perhaps, as well as ſome others that do; and I bave 
4 Noble Friend hard by, who has let me into ſame ſmall Know- 
ledge of what's what at Weſtminſter. And ſo, that I may be al: 
ways at hand to ſerve my Country, I have conſulted with my Wife, 
about taking a Houſe at London, and bringing her and my Fami: 
ly up to Town ; which, her Opinion it, will be the righteſt Thing 
in the World. 

My Wife's Opinion about bringing her to London? I'll read 
no more of thee—— Beaſt. [Strikes the Letter down 

=} „ with his Stick, 
Enter 
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A Journey to London. 

Euer James baſtily. 

James. Sir, r they are all a 

Unc. Rich. Ay Sirrah, td, with a Pox to it. 
James. Sir, here's Jobs Moody arriv'd already ; he's ſtumpinſ 

about the Streets in his dirty Boots, and asking every Man he 
meets, if they can tell where he may have a good Lodging for 
a Parliament-Man, till he can hire ſuch a Houſe as becomes 
him; he tells them his Lady and all the Family are coming too, 
and that they are ſo nobly attended, they care not a Fig for any 
Body. 

Sir, they have added two Cart-Horſes to the four old Geld- 
ings, becauſe my Lady will have it ſaid, ſhe came to Town in 
her Coach and Six, and (ha, ha) heavy George the Plowman 
rides Poſtilion. 

Unc. Rich. Very well; the Journey begins as it ſhou'd do 
Fames. 

Fames. Sir. 
Unc. Rich. Doſt know whether they bring all the Children 

with them ? 
James. Only Squire Hemphry, and Miſs Betty, Sit; the other 
3 oe on ene, with 
Joan Growſe at Smoke-dunghil-Farm. 

Unc. Rich. The Lord have — upon all good Folks, what 
__ will theſe People make? Doſt know when they'll be 

James. John ſays, Sir, they'd have been here laſt Night, but 
that the old wheezy-belly Horſe tir'd, and the two fore-wheels 
came craſh down at once in Waggonrut-Lane. Sir, they were 
cruelly loaden, as I underſtand; my Lady herſelf, he ſays, laid 
on four Mail- Trunks, beſides the great Deal-box, which fat Tow 
ſate upon behind. 

Unc. Rich. Soh! 

James. Then within the Coach there was Sir Francis, my 
Lady, the great fat Lap-dog, Squire Hamphbry, MiG Beog, 

my 



8 A Foaurtiey to London. 
my Lady's Maid Mrs. Handy, and Doll Tripe the Cook ; but 
ſhe puked with fitting backward, ſo they mounted her into the 
Coach- box. 

- Cnc. Rich. Very well. 
James. Then Sir, for fear of a Famine, before they ſhow'd 

get to the Baiting-place, there was ſuch Baskets of Plumbcake, 
Dutch-Gingerbread, 'Cheſhire-Cheeſe, Naples Bifcuits, Macca- 
roons, Neats- Tongues, and cold boyl'd Beef—— and in cafe 
of Sickneſs, ſuch Bottles of Uſquebaugh, Black-cherry Brandy, 
Cinamon- water, Sack, Tent, and Strong-beer, as made the n 
Coach crack again. 

Once. Rich. Well faid! 
Fames. And for Defence of this Good Cheet, and my Lady's 

little Pearl Necklace, there was the Family Basketchilt Sword, 
the great Turkiſh Cimiter, the old Blunderbuſs, a good Bag of 
Bullets, and a great Horn of Gunpowder. 

Unc. Rich. Admirable ! 
James. Then for Band-boxes, they were ſo bepiled up, to 

| Sir Francis's Noſe, that he cou'd only peep out at a chance 

| Hole with one Eye, as if he were viewing the Country thro* a 
| Perſpective · Glaſs. 

But Sir, if you pleaſe, I'll go look after John Moody a little, 
1 for fear of Accidents ; for he never was in Lendon before, you 
1 know, but one Week, and then he was kidnapp'd into a Houſe 
[ of ill Repute, where he exchang'd all his Money and Cloaths 
1 for a—— um. So l'll go look after him, Sir. Exit. 

| Unc. Rich. Nay, I don't doubt but this wiſe Expedition wall 
be attended with more Adventures than one 

This noble Head, and Supporter of his Family, will; as an ho- 
"neſt Country Gentleman, get Credit enough amongſt the Tradeſ- 
men, to run ſo far in debt in one Seſſion as will make him juſt 
fit for a Goal, when he's dropt at the next Election. 
© He will make Speeches in the Houſe, to ſhew the Goverh- 
ment of what Importance he can be to them, by which, they 
will ſee, he can be of no Importance at all; and he will find in 
time, that he ſtands valued at (if he votes right) bring! ſome- 
times —— invited to Dinner. 
\ | Then 
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ut Then his Wife (who has ten times more of a Jade about 
he ber than ſhe yet knows of) will ſo improve in this rich Soil, 

** ſhe will, in one Month, learn every Vice the fineſt Lady in 
the Town can teach her. 

d She will be extremely courteous to the Fops who make 
e, Love to her in jeſt, and ſhe will be extremely grateful to thoſe 

who do it in earneſt. 

She will viſit all Ladies that will let her into their Houſes, 
Y, 4 and ſhe will run in Debt to all the Shop-keepers that will let 
Id her into their Books. 

| In ſhort, before her Husband has got five Pound by a Speech 
| = at Weſtminſter, ſhe will have loſt five hundred at Cards and 
's Dice in the Pariſh of St. James's. 
d, Wife and Family to London with a Pox [Gormg off. 
f 

Euter James, and John Moody. 

Oo James. Dear John Moody, I am ſo glad to ſee you in London 
e once more. 
a FF YJobn Moody. And J you, dear Mr. James: Give me « Kiſs — 

XZ Why that's friendly. 
8 James. | wiſh they had been ſo, Jobn, that you met with when 
u you were here before. 
e John Moody. Ah — Murrain upon all Rogues and Whores, 
s II ay; but I am grown ſo cunning now, the Deel himſelt can't 
. handle me. I have made a notable Bargain for theſe Lodgings 
l ” here, we are to pay but five Pounds a Week, and have all the 

2Z Houſe to our elves. 
— James. Where are the People that belong to it to be then? 
Jobs Moody. O! there's only the Gentlewoman, her two 

2 Maids, and a Couſin, a very pretty civil young Woman truly, 
and the Maids are the merrieſt Griggs — 

. James. Have a Care, Jobs. 

[ | John Moody. O, fear nothing, we did ſo play together laſt 
= Night. 

1 James. Huſh, here comes my Maſter. 

— n Enter 
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Euter Uncle Richard. 

Unc. Rich. What! John has taken theſe Lodgings, has he? 
James. Yes Sir, he has taken 'em. 
Unc. Rich. Oh John! how doſt do, honeſt John? I am glad to 

ſee thee with all my Heart. 
John Moody. I humbly thank your Worſhip. I'm ſtaut ſtill, 

and a faithful awd Servant to th' Family. Heav'n proſper aw 
that belong to't. 

Unc. Rich. What, they are all upon the Road? 
John Moody. As mony as the awd Coach wou'd hauld, Sir: 

The Lord ſend 'em well to tawn. 
Unc. Rich. And well out on't again, John, ha! 
John Moody. Ah Sir! you are a wiſe Man, ſo am I: Home's 

home, I ſay. I wiſh we get any Good here. I's ſure we ha” got 
little upo' the Road. Some Miſchief or other, aw the day long. 

Slap goes one thing, crack goes another; my Lady cries out for 
driving faſt; the awd Cattle are tor going flow ; Roger whips, 
they (tand ſtill and kick; nothing but a ſort of a Contradiction 
aw the Journey long. My Lady wou'd gladly have been here 
laſt Night Sir, tho there were no Lodgings got; but her Lady- 
ſhip ſaid, ſhe did naw care for that, ſhe'd. lye in the Inu where 
the Horſes ſtood, as long as it was in London. 

Unc. Rich. Theſe Ladies, theſe Ladies, John 
Fohn Mooody. Ah Sir, I have ſeen a little of 'em, tho" 

not ſo much as my Betters. Your Worſhip is naw marry'd 
yet? | 

Unc. Rich. No, John, no; I'm an old Batchelor ſtill, 
John Moody. Heav'ns bleſs you, and preſerve you, Sir. 
Duc. Rich. I think you have loſt your Good-woman, John ? 
John Moody. No Sir, that have I not ; Bridget ſticks to me 

ſtill. Sir, ſhe was for coming to 1 too, but, no, ſays I, 
there may be Miſchief enough done without you. 
Ve . Rich, Why that was bravely ſpoken, Jobn, and like 2 

an, 

John 

AY 
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Jobe Moody. Sir, were my Meaſter but hafe the Mon that I 

am, Gadſwookers — — tho' he'll ſpeak ſtautly too ſometimes, 
but then he conuo hawd it; no, he conno hawd it. 

Enter Maid. 

Maid. Mr. Moody, Mr. Moody, hete's the Coach come. 
Joby Moody. Already? no ſure. 
Maid. Yes, yes, it's at the Door, they are getting out; my 

Miſtreſs is run to receive 'em. 
John Moody. And ſo will I, as in Duty bound. 

| Ex. John and Maid. 
Unc. Rich. And ] will ſtay here, not being in Duty bound, to 

do the Honours of this Houſe. 

Euter Sir Francis, Lady, 'Squire Humphry, Miſs Betty, Mrs. 
Handy, Doll Tripe, John Moody, and Mrs. Motherly. 

La. Head. Do you hear, Moody, let all the Things be firſt 
laid down here, and then carry'd where they'll be us'd. 

John Moody. They ſhall, an't pleaſe your Ladyſhip. 
La. Head. What, my Uncle R:chard here to receive us! this 

is kind indeed : Sir, I am extremely glad to ſee you. 
Unc. Rich. Neice, your Servant. [ Salutes her. 

I am extremely ſorry to ſee you, in the worſt Place I know 
in the World for a good Woman to grow better in. 

Nephew, I am your Servant too; but I don't know how to 
bid you welcome. 
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Sir Fran. I am ſorry for that, Sir. 
Unc. Rich. Nay, "tis for your own ſake : I'm not concern'd. 
Sir Fran. I hope, Uncle, I ſhall give you ſuch weighty Rea- 

me ſons for what I have done, as fall convince you I am a pru- 
dent Man. 

Une. Rich. That wilt thou never convince me of, whilſt thou 
ſhalt live. | [ Afede, 

Sir Fran. Here Humphry, come up to your Uncle — Sir, 
this is your Godſon. 

B 2 Squire 
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Squire Hump. Honour'd Uncle and Godfather, I crave leave 
to ask your Bleſſing. [ Kneels. 

Unc. Rich. Thou art a Numſcul I ſee already. [ Afide. 
There, thou haſt it. [ Puts his Hand on his Head. 
And if it will do thee any good, may it be, to makethee, at leaſt, 
as wiſe a Man as thy Father. 

La. Head, Miſs Betty, don't you ſee your Uncle? 
Unc. Rich. And for thee, my Dear, may'ſt thou be, at leaſt, 

as good a Woman as thy Mother. 
M:sſs Betty. I wiſh I may ever be ſo handſome, Sir. 
Unc. Rich. Ha! Miſs Pert! now that's a Thought that ſeems 

to have been hatcht in the Girl on this fide Highgate. [ Aſide. 
Sir Fran. Her Tongue is a little nimble, Sir. | 

La. Head. That's only from her Country Education, Sir 
Francis, ſhe has bcen kept there too long; I therefore brought 
her to London, Sir, to learn more Reſerve and Modeſty. 

Unc. Rich. O! the beſt Place in the World for it. Every 
Woman ſhe meets, will teach her ſomething of it. 

There's the good Gentlewoman of the Houſe, looks like a 
knowing Perſon, ev*n ſhe perhaps will be ſo good to read her 
a Leſſon, now and then, upon that Subject. 
An errant Bawd, or I have no Skill in Phiſiognomy. [ A/ede. 

Mrs. Meth. Alas, Sir, Miſs won't ſtand long in need of my 
poor Inſtructions; if ſhe does, they'll be always at her Service. 

La. Head. Very obliging indeed, Mrs. Motherly. ; 
Sir Frau. Very kind and civil truly; I believe we are got into 

a mighty good Houſe here. 2% 
Unc. Rich. For good Buſineſs very probable. [Afide. © 
Well Neice, your Servant for to-night ; you have a great 

deal of Affairs upon your Hands here, ſo I won't hinder 
you. +] 

La. Head. | believe, Sir, I ſhan't have much leſs every day, 7 
while I ſtay in this Town, of one ſort or other. 

Unc. Rich. Why, 'tis a Town of much AQion indeed. 1 
Miſs Betty. And my Mother did not come to it to be e, 

Unc. Rich, Nor you neither, I dare ſay, young Miſtreſs. ; = Miſs 
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Miſ Betty. I hope not, Sir. 
Unc. Rich. Um! Miſs Mettle. 

[ Going, Sir Francis following bun. 
Where are you going, Nephew ? 

Sir Fran. Only to attend you to the Door, Sir. 
Unc. Rich. Phu! no Ceremony with me ; you'll find I ſhall 

uſe none with you, or your Family. [ Exit. 
Sir Fran. I muſt do as you command me, Sir. 
Miſs Betty. This Uncle Richard, Papa, ſeems but a cruſty 

ſort of an old Fellow. 
Sir Fran. He is a little odd, Child, but you muſt be very 

civil to him, for he has a great deal of Money, and no body 
knows who he may give it to. 

La. Head. Phu, A fig for his Money; you have ſo many 
Projects of late about Money, ſince you are a Parliament- 
Man, we muſt make our ſelves Slaves to his teſty Humours, 
ſeven Years perhaps, in hopes to be his Heirs; and then he'll 
be juſt old enough to marry his Maid. But pray let us take 
care of our Things here: are they all brought in yet ? 

Mrs. Han. Almoſt, my Lady, there are only ſome of the 
Band-boxes behind, and a few odd things. 

La. Head. Let 'em be fetcht in preſently. 
Mrs. Hand. They ate here; come, bring the things in: is 

there all yet ? 
Servant. All but the great Basket of Apples, and the Gooſe 

Pye, 

Euter Cook-maid. 

Cook. Ah my Lady! we're aw undone, the Gooſe Pye's gwon, 
All. Gone? 
Sir Fran. The Gooſe Pye gone ? how ? 
Cook. Why Sir, I had got it faſt under my Arm to bring it in, 

but being almoſt dark, up comes two of theſe thin ſtary'd 
London Rogues, one gives me a great Kick o'the—here ; 

[ Laying her Hand upon her Backſide. 
While t'other hungry Varlet twitcht the dear Pyc out of my Hands, 

and 
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and away they run dawn Street like two Grey-hounde, 1 
cry'd out Fire! But heavy George, and fat Tom are after em 
with a Vengeance; they'll ſawce their Jackets for em, I'll 
warrant em. 

Enter George with a bloody Face, and Tom. 

So, have you catcht 'em? 
Geo. Catcht em! the Gallows catch 'em for me. I had 

naw run hafe the length of our Bearn, before ſomewhat fetcht 
me ſuch a wherry a-croſs the Shins, that dawn came I flop 
o'my Feace all along in the Channel, and thought I ſhou'd 
ne're ha' gotten up again; but Tom has skaward after them, and 
cry'd Mnrder as he'd been ſtack. 

Cook. Yes, and ſtrait upoꝰ that, ſwap comes ſomewhat acroſs 
my Forehead, with ſuch a Force, that dawn came I, like 
an Ox. 

Sqnire Hamph. So, the poor Pye's quite gone hon: 
Tom. Gone, young Mealter ? yeaten I believe by this time; 

Theſe I ſuppoſe ate what they call Sharpers in this Country. 
Squire Humph. It was a rare good Pye. 
Cook. As &er theſe Hands put Pepper to. 
La. Head. Pray Mrs. Motherly, do they make a Practice of 

theſe things often here? 
Mrs. Moth, Madam, they'll twitch a Rump of Beef out of a 

boiling Copper; and for a Silver Tankard, they make no more 
Conſcience of that, than if it were a Tunbridge Sugar-box. 

Sir Fran. I wiſh the Coach and Horſes, George, were ſafe got 
to the Inn. Do you and Roger take ſpecial Care that no body 
runs away with them, as you go thither. 

Geo. | believe Sir, aur Cattle woant yeaſily be run away 
with to-night ; but wee'lt take belt care we con of them, 
Poor Sauls ! [ Exit. 
Sir Fran. Do ſo, pray now. 

Squire Hamph. Feather, I had rather they had rum away with 
heavy George than the Gooſe Pye, a ſlice of it before Supper 
to-night would have been pure. | 

La. Head. 

2 
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La. Head. This Boy is always thinking of his Belly. 
Sir Fran. But, my Dear, you may allow him to be a linle 

hungry aſter a Journey. 
La. Head. Pray, good Sir Fraxcis, he has been conſtantly eat- 

ing in the Coach, and out of the Coach, above ſeven Hours 
this Day. I wiſh my poor Girl cou'd eat a quarter as much. 

Miſs Betty. Mama, I cou'd eat a good deal more than 1 do, 
but then 1 ſhou'd grow fat mayhap, like him, and ſpoil my 

La. Head. Mrs. Motherly, will you be ſo kind to tell them 
where they ſhall carry the Things. 

Mrs. Moth. Madam, I'll do the beſt I can; I doubt our 
Cloſets will ſcarce hold 'em all, but we have Garrets and Cel- 
lars, which, with the help of hiring a Store-room, 1 hope 
may do. 

Sir, will you be ſo good to help my Maids a little in car» 
rying away the Things ? [To Tom, 

Tom. With all my Heart, Furſfooth, if I con but ſee my 
way; but theſe Whoreſons have awmoſt knockt my Eyen awt. 

[ They carry off the Things. 
Mr. Moth. Will your Ladyſhip pleaſe to refreſh your ſelf 

with a Diſh of Tea, after your Fatigue ? I think I have pretty 
00d. 

, La. Head. If you pleaſe, Mrs. Motherly. 
Squire Hump. Would not a good Tankard of Strong Beer, 

Nutmeg, and Sugar, do better, Feather, with a Toaſt and ſome 
Cheeſe ? 

Sir Fran, I think it wou'd, Son: here, Jobs Moody, get us 2 
Tankard of good hearty Stuff preſently. 

John Moody. Sir, here's Norfulk-nog to be had at next Door. 
Squure Hump. That's beſt of all, Feather; but make haſte 

with it, Jobs. [ Exit Moody, 
La. Head. Well, I wonder, Sir Fraucit, you will encourage 

that Lad to ſwill his Guts thus with ſuch beaſtly, lubberly Li- 
quor; it it were Burgundy, or Champain, ſomething might be 
ſaid for't ; they'd, perhaps, give him ſome Wit and Spirit; but 
ſuch heavy, muddy Stuff as this will make him quite ſtupid, 

Sir Fran 
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Sir Fran. Why you know, my Dear! I have drank good Ale, 

and Strong Beer theſe thirty Years, and by your Permiſſion I 
don't know, that I want Wit. 

Miſs Betty. But you might have had more, Papa, if you'd have 
been govern'd by my Mother. 

Enter John Moody with a Tawkard, &c. 

Sir Fran, Daughter, he that is govern'd by his Wife, has no 
Wit at all. 

Miſs Betty. Then I hope I ſhall marty a Fee, Father, for I 
ſhall love to govern dearly. 

Sir Fran. Here Humphry, here's to thee. [ Drinks. 
You are too pert, Child, it don't do well in a young Woman. 
La. Head. Pray Sir Francis, don't Snub her, ſhe has a fine 

growing Spirit, and if you check her ſo, you'll make her as dull 
as her Brother there. 7 

Squire Hump. Indeed Mother, I think my Siſter is too forward. 
[ after drinking a long Draught. 

Miſs Betty. You? you think I'm too forward? what have 
you to do to think, Brother Heavy? you are too fat to think of 
any thing but your Belly. 

La. Head. Well ſaid, Miſs; he's none of your Maſter, tho? 
he's your elder Brother. 

Enter George. 

Geo. Sir, I have no good Opinion of this Tawne, it's made 
up of Miſchief, I think. 

Sir Fran. Why, what's the matter now ? 
Geo. I'ſe tell your Worſhip ; before we were gotten to the 

Street end, a great Luggerheaded Cart, with Wheels as thick as 
a good Brick Wall, layd hawld of the Coach, and has pood it 
aw to Bits: An this be London, wa'd we were all weel ith? 
Country again. 

Miſs Betty. What have you to do, Sir, to wiſh us all in the 
Country again, Lubber ? I hope we ſhan't go in the Country 

again 
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again theſe ſeven Years, Mama, let tweuiy Conches be pull'd to 
pieces. | 

Sir Fran. Hold your Tongue, Bert). 
Was Roper in no fault in this? 

Geo. No Sir, nor I neither. Are not you aſham'd, ſays Roger 
to the Carter, to do ſuch an unkind thing to Strangers? No, ſays 
he, you Bumpkin. 

Sir, he did the thing on very Purpoſe, and fo the Folks ſaid 
that ſtood by; but they ſaid your Worſhip need na be concern'd, 
for you might have a Law-Suit with him when you pleas'd, that 
wou'd not coſt you above a hundred Pounds, and mayhap you 
might get the better of him. 

Sir Fran. V1! try what I can do with him, I'gad, I'll make 
fuch 

Squire Hump. Feather, have him before the Parliament. 
Sir Fran. And ſo'Þ will: I'll make him know who I am. 

Where does he live ? 
Geo. I believe in London, Sir. 
Sir Fran. What's the Villain's name? 
Geo. I think I heard Somebody call him Dick. 
Sir Fran. Where did he go? 
Geo. Sir, he went Home. 

Sir Fran. Where's that? 

Geo. By my Troth I do naw knaw. I heard him ſay he had 
nothing more to do with us to-night, and ſo he'd go Home and 
ſmoke a Pipe. 

La. Head. Come, Sir Fraxcis, don't put yourſelf in a Heat, 
Accidents will happen to People in travelling Abroad to ſee the 
World. Eat your Supper heartily, go to Bed, ſleep quietly, and 
to-morrow ſee if you can buy a handſome ſecond-hand Coach 
for preſent Ule, beſpeak a new one, and theu all's caſy. [ Excaut. 

Enter Col. Courtly. 

Col. Who's that, Deborah ? 
Deb. At your Service, Sir. 

EG Col, 
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Col. What, do you keep open | Houle here? I found the Street 

Door as wide as it cou'd gape. 
Deb. Sir, we are all in a Buſtle, we have Lodgers come in 

to· night, the Houſe full. 
21 Where's your Miſtreſ? 
Deb. Prodigious buſy with her Company, but I'll tell Mrs. 

Martilla you are here, I believe ſhe'll come to you. [Extt. 
Col. That will do as well, 5 
Poor Martilla | he's a very good Girl, and I have loy'd 

her a great while, I think; ſix Months it is, ſince like a merci- 
leſs Highwayman, I made her deliver all ſhe had about her; ſhe 
begg'd hard, poor Thing, I'd leave her one ſmall Bawble. Had 
F let her keep it, I believe ſhe had ſtill kept me. Cou'd Women 
but refuſe their ravenous Lovers, that one dear deſtructive Mo- 
ment, how long might they reign over them ; 

But for a Bane to both their Joys and ours, when they have 
indulg'd us with ſuch Favours, as make us adore them, they are 
not able to refuſe us that one, which puts an end to our Devo- 
tion. 

Euter Martilla. 

Col. Martilla, how doſt thou do, my Child? 
Mart. As well as a loſing Gameſter can. 
Col. Why, what have you loſt? 
Mart. I have loſt you. 

Col. How came you to loſe me? 
Mart. By loſing my ſelf. 
Col. We can be Friends (till. 

Mart. Dull ones. 
8 Uſeful ones perhaps. Shall I help thee to a good Huſ- 

band * 
Mart. Not if I were rich enough to live without one. 
Col. l'm ſorry I am not rich enough to make thee ſo; but we 

won't talk of melancholly things. Who are theſe Folks your 
Aunt has got in her Houle ? 

Mart, 
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Mart, One Sir Francis Headpiece and his Lady, with a Son 

and Daughter. 
Col. Headpiece Cotſo, I know 'em a little. I met with em 

at a Race in the Country two Years fince; o fort of Blockbead, 
is not he? 

Mart. So they ſay. 
Col. His Wife ſeem'd a mettled Gentlewoman, if ſhe had had 

but a fair Field to range in. 
Mart. That ſhe wont't want now, for they ſtay i in Town the 

whole Winter. 
Col. Oh that will do, to ſhew all her Parts in. 

Enter Mrs. Motherly. 

How do you do, my old Acquaintance? 
Mrs. Moth. At your Service you know always, Colonel. 
Col. I hear you have got good Company in the Houſe, 
Mrs. Moth. I hope it will prove ſo; he's a Parliament Man 

only Colonel, you know there's ſome danger in that. 
Col. O, never fear, he'll pay his Landlady, tho" he don't pay 

his Butcher. 
Mrs. Moth, His Wife's 4 clever Woman. 

Col. So ſhe is. 
Mrs. Moth. How do you kyow ? 
Col. 1 have ſeep tier in the untry, and I begin to think III 

viſit her in Town. 
Mrs. Moth. You begin to look like a Rogue. 
Col. What, your wicked Fancies are ſtirring alrcady ? 
Mrs. Moth. Yours are, or I'm miſtaken. But — Il! have 

none of your Pranks play'd upon her. 
Col. Why ſhe's no Girl, ſhe can defend her ſelf. 
Mrs. Moth. But what if ſhe won't? 
Col. Why then ſhe can blame neither you nor me. 
Mrs. Moth. You'll never be quiet "till you get my Windows 

broke; but I muſt go and attend my Lodgers, ſo good Night. 
Col. Do ſo, and give my Service to my Lady, and tell her, 

if e' give tne Leave, I'll do my ſelf the Honour to-morrow 
C2 to 
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to come and tender my Services to her, as long as ſhe ſtays in 
Town. n 

If it beu't too IS N | \ [Afide. 
Mr. Meth. I'll tell her what a Devil you are, and adviſe her 
to have a care of you. [ Exit. 

Col. Do, that will make her every time ſhe ſees me think of 
what I'd be at. 

Dear Martilla, good Night; I know you won't be my Hin- 
drance; I'll do you as good a Turn ſome time or other. Well, 
I am fo glad, you don't love me too much. 
Mart. When that's our Fate, as too too oft we prove, 

How bitterly we pay the paſt Delights of Love. 

ACT 
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ACT IE SCEREL 

SCENE Lord Loverule's Houſe. 

Enter Lord Loverule, and Lady Arabella. Jie follow- 
ing her. 

Lady ARABELLA. 

\ N 2 look you, my Lord, I can bear it no long- 
er; nothing ſtill but about my Faults, my Faults! 

- an agreeable Subject truly 
La. Lov. But Madam, if you won't hear of your Faults, how 

is it likely you ſhou'd ever mend em? | 
La. Ara. Why I don't intend to mend em. I can't mend em. 

I have told you ſo a hundred times; you know I have try'd to 
do it, over aud over, and it hurts me ſo, I can't bear it. Why, 
don't you know, my Lord, that whenever (jult to pleaſe you 
only) I have gone about to wean my ſelf from a Fault (one of 
my Faults I mean that I love dearly ) han't it put me ſo out of 
Humour, you cou'd ſcarce endure the Houſe with me? 

La. Lov. Lock you, my Dear, it is very true, that in wean- 
ing one's ſelf from -— 

La. Ara. Weaning? why ay, don't you ſee, that ev'n in wean- 
ing poor Children from the Nurſe, it's almoſt the Death of em? 
and don't you ſee your true Religious People, when they go a- 
bout to wean themſelves, and have ſolemn Days of Falling and 
Praying, on purpoſe to help them, does it not ſo diforder them, 
there's no coming near em; are they not as croſs as the Devil? 
and then they don't do the Buſineſs neither; for next Day their 
Faults are juſt where they were the Day before. 

Ls, 
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Ld. Lov But Madam, can you think it a Reaſonable thing, 

to be abroad 'till Two a Clock in the Morning, when you know 
I go to Bed at Eleven ? 

La. Ara. And can you think it a Wiſe thing (to talk your 
own way now) and go to Bed at Eleven, when you know [ 
am likely to diſturb you by coming there at Three? 

La. Lov. Well, the manner of Women's liying of late is 
inſupportable, and ſome way or other —— 

La. Ara. It's to be mended, I ſuppoſe — Pray, my Lord, 
one Word of fair. Argument: You complain, of my late Hours; 
[ of your early ones; ſo far we are even, you'll allow: but which 
gives us the beſt Figure in the Eye of the polite World? my 

Two a Clock, ſpeaks Life, Activity, Spirit, and Vigour ; your 
Eleven has a Dull, Drowſy, Stupid, good-for-nothing Sound 
with it. It favours much of a Mechanick, who mult get to Bed 
betimes, that he may riſe early to open his Shop. Faugh 

L4. Lov. I thought to go to Bed early and riſe ſo, was ever 
eſteemed a right Practice for all People. 

La. Ara. Beaſts do it. 
Ed. Lov. Fy, fy, Madam, fy ; but 'tis not your ill Hours a- 

lone diſturb me; but the itt Company who occalion thoſe ill 
Hours, 

La. Ara, And pray what ill Company may thoſe be ? 
L4. Lov. Why, Women that loſe their Money, and Men that 

win it: eſpecially when 'tis to be paid, out of their Hisbands 
Eſtate; or if that fail, and the Creditor be a little prefling, the 
Lady will perhaps be oblig'd to try, if the Gentleman inftead of 
Gold will accept of a Trinket. 

La. Ara. My Lord, you grow ſcurrilous, and you'll make 
me hate you. I'll nave you to know I keep Company with the 
politeſt People in the Town, and the Aſſemblies I frequent are 
full of ſuch. 

Lad. Lov. So are the Churches now and then, 
Ea. Ara. My Friends frequent them often, as well as the Af 

embhes. 
Lad. Lov. They wou'd do it oftner, if a Groom of the Cham- 

ber there were allow'd to furniſh Cards and Dice to the Compay 
ny. La. 
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La. Ara. You'd make a Woman mad. 
Ld. Lov. You'd make a Man a Fool. 
La. Ara. If Heav'n has made you otherwiſe, that won't be 

in my Power. 
Ld. Lov. Vl! try if I can prevent your making me a Beggat 

at leaſt. 
La. Ara. A Beggar! Craſus! I'm out of Patience— I 

won't come home 'till four to-morrow Morning. 
L4. Lov. Vl order the Doors to be lock'd at Twelve. 
La. Ara. Then I won't come home till to-morrow Night. 
Ld. Lov. Then you ſhall never come home again, Madam. 

[ Exit, 
La. Ara. There he has knock'd me down: My Father upon 

our Marriage ſaid, Wives were come to that pals, he did not 
think it fit they ſhou'd be truſted with Pin-money, and fo 
wou'd not let this Man ſettle one Penny vpon his poor Wife, 
to ſerve her at a dead Lift for ſeparate Maintenance. 

Enter Clarinda. 

Clar. Good-morrow, Madam; how do you do to-day? you 
ſeem to be in a little fluſter. 

La. Ara. My Lord has been in one, and as I am the moſt 
complailant poor Creature in the Wold, I put my ſelf into one 
too, purely to be ſuitable Company to him. 

Clar. You are prodigious good ; but ſurely it maſt be mighty 
agreeable when a Man and his Wife can give themſelves the 
ſame turn of Converſation. 

La. Ara. O, the prettieſt Thing in the World. 
Clay. But yet, tho” I believe there's no Life ſo happy as a 

marry'd one, in the main; yet I fancy, where two People are fo 
very much together, they muſt often be in want of ſomething to 
talk upon. 

La. Ara. Clarinda, you are the moſt miſtaken in the world; 
marry'd People have Things to talk of, Child, that never enter 
into the Imagination of others. Why now, here's my Lord and 
I, we han't been marry'd above two ſhort Years you know, and 

we 
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we have already eight or ten Things conſtantly in Bank, that 
whenever we want Company, we can talk of any one of them 
for two Hours together, and the Subject never the flatter. It 
will be as freſh next Day, if we have occaſion for it, as it was 
the firſt Day it entertain'd 8 
Cr. Why that muſt be wonderful pretty. 
. La. Ara. O, there's no Life like it. This very Day now, for 
Example, my Lard and I, after a pretty cheerful tete 4 tete 
Dinner, fat down by the Fire-fide,, in an idle, indolent, pick- 
tooth Way for a while, as if we had not thought of one ano- 
ther's being i in the Room. At laſt (ltretching himſelf, and yawn- 

ing twice) My Dear, ſays he, you 'came home very late laſt 
Night. Twas but Two in the Morning, ſays I. I was in Bed 
(yawning) by Eleven, ſays he. So you are every Night, ſays I. 
Well, ſays he, I am amized, how you can fit up ſo late. How 
can you be amazed, ſays I, at a Thing that happens fo often ? 
Upon which, we enter'd into Converſation. And tho? this is a 
Point has cntertain'd us above fifty times already, we always 
find ſo many pretty new Things to ſay upon't, that I believe in 
my Soul it will lalt as long as we live. 

Clar. But in ſuch fort of Family Dialogues (tho” extreamly 
well for paſſing of Time) don't there now and then enter ſome 
little witty ſort of Bitterneſs ? 

La. Ara. O yes; which don't do amiſs ar all, a little ſome- 
thing that's ſharp, moderates the extream Sweetneſs of matrimo- 
nial Society, which w ou'd elſe perhaps be cloying. Tho' to 
tell you the I ruth, Clarinda, I think we ſqueezed a little too 
much Lemon into it, this Bout; tor it grew ſo ſour at laſt, that 
I think 1 almoſt told him he was a Fool; and ke talkt ſome- 
thing odly of turning me out of Doors. | | 

Car. O, but have a care of that. 
La. Ara. Why, to be ſerious, Clarinda, what wou'd you have 

a Woman do in my Caſe ? There is no one Thing he can do in 
this World to pleaſe me Except giving me Money; and 
that he is growiny weary of; and I at the ſame time (partly by 
Nature, and partly perhaps by keeping the beſt Company) do with 
my Soul love almoſt every Thing that he hates ; I doat upon 

Aſlem- 
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Affethbties, adore Maſquerades, my Heart bounds at a Ball; 
I love Play to diſtraction, Cards enchant me, and Dice— 
ut me out of my ſittle Wits— Dear, dear Hazard, what 

Muſick there is in the Rattle of the Dice, compared to a ſleepy 
Opera! Do you ever play at Hazard, Clin. 

Clar. Never; I don't think it firs well upon Women; it's 
very maſculine, and has too much of a Rake; you ſee how it 
makes the Men ſwear and curſe. Sure it muſt incline the Wo- 
men to do the ſame too, it they durſt give way to it. 
L.. Ara. So it does; but hitherto, for a little Decency, we 
keep it in; and when in ſpite of out Teeth, an Oath gets into 
our Mouths, we ſwallow it. 
© Clar. That's enough to burſt you; but in time perhaps you'll 
let em fly as they do. 
L.. Ara. Why tis probable we may, for the Pleaſure of all 

polite Women's Lives now, you know, is founded upon entire 
| Liberty to do what they will, But mall I tell you what hap- 

peti'd t'other Night? Hav ing loſt all my Money but ten melan- 
choly Guineas, and throwing out for them, what do you think 
ſlipt from me? 
Cl. An Oath? 
L. Ara. Gud ſoons! 
Wh + O Lord! O Lord! did not it frighten you out of your 

8b 
La. Ara. Clirinds, 1 thought a Gun had gone off. But I 

forget, you are a Prude, and deſigu to live ſoberly. 
Clay. Why 'tis true ; both my Nature and my Education, do 

in a good degree indline me that Way. 
La. Ara. Well, ſurely to be ſober is tc be terribly dull : You 

will marry, won't you ? 
Clar. I can't tell but I may. 

I. Are. And you'll live in Town? 
Car. Half the Year, I ſhou'd like it very well. 
L. Ara. And Jou wou'd live in London half a Year, to de 
n 

Clar. Yes. 

D La. Ara. 
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La. Ara. Why camt you as well go me be ſober Is 

Country ? 
Char. So 1 wou'd the other! half Lear. 
La. Ara. And pray whit pretty Schatte ar Life have yoo 

form now, for your Summer and Winter ſober Entertainments? 
Clar. A Scheme that, I think, __ " well content us. 
La. Ara. Let's hear it. art al 5000 ele 

' Clay.” I cou'd in Summer paſs my Tine ey ages, in 
riding ſoberly, in walking ſobetly, in fitting uhder a Tree ſo- 
berly, in Gatdening ſoberly, 'if/reading” 5, in hearing a lit- 
tle Muſick ſoberly, in converſing with ſome agreeable Friends 
ſoberly, in working ſoberly, in manaping my Family and Chil- 
dren (If I had any) ſoberly, and poſſibiy by theſe means 1 * 
induce wy Husband to de as fober 3 my ſelf. wt 

La. Ara. Well Clarinda, thou art a moſt clade Teas) 
ture. But let's have the fobet Town' Scheme wy lor 1 am 
charm'd with the Country one. OY eff ,! 
Char. You ſhall,"and I' try to tick 6 my Sobrtet) Here too 
La. Ara. If you do, yore ine" ite Hole of you. But let's 

hear it however. 
Cl. I would entertain my fair in obſerving Urte Faſhions 
ſoberly, I would pleaſe my ſelf in new Cloaths ſoberly, I wou'd 
divert my ſelf with agreeable Friends at Home and Abroad fo- 
berly. I would play at Quadrille ſoberly, I vod, go to Court 
ſoberly, I would go to ſome Plays ſoberly, I would go to Operas 
ſoberly, and I think I con go once; or, if I lik d my Company, 
twice to a Maſquerade ſoberly. 
La. Ara. H it had not been for thit laſt Piece of Sobriety, 1 
was going to call for ſome Surfeit-water. 
Car. Why don't you think; thar with the further Aid of 
breakfaſting, dining, ſupping, and ſleeping (not to ſay a word 
of Devotion) the four nd Nee Hors thight row! over, in 
a tolerable mannet? YES won. | 

La. Ara, How 1 Feng pe Word, Tolerable! And ſo will 
a Country Relation of wy that's e hy pots Town, or 
Pm miſtaken. . | 1: yel4-2t 
Car. Who is that? V 

\ | La. Ara. 
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La. Ara. Even my dear Lady Headpiece. 
Clar. Is ſhe come? 
La. Ara. Yes, her Sott of a tolerable Husband has gotten to 

be choſen Parliament: Man at ſome ſimple Lou ot other, up- 
on which ſhe has ten eee 1 
to London: ü Ai) 1 a6) 21h 

Clar. That's Good ; I think ſhe was never = hg 
| La. Ara. Not ſince the was nine years, Old ; but the has bad 

outragious Mind to it ever ſince ſhe was,marry'd.. | 
Clar. Then ibn un. of it e. now de is 

Some. 1 

La. 2 Depend upon bm. * 
Cler. We muſt go and viſit her. i119 
La. Ara. By all means; ion ioaatihnab to of- 

fer her your Tolerahle Scheme for her Lowdon Diverſſon this Win- 
ter; if you do Miſtrefs, I'll ſhew ber mine too, and you ſhall 
ſee, ſhe'll ſo deſpiſe you and adore me, that if I do but chirtup 
to her, ſhe']1 hop after me like a tame Sparrow, the Town round. 
But there's your: Admirer I, fee coming in, I'll oblige him, and 
leave you to receive Part of his Viſit, while I ſtep up to write 
a Letter. Beſides, to tell you the Truth, I don't like him half 
fo well as | us'd to do: he falls off, of late from being the Com» 
pany he was, in our way. r- [ think he's | growing to be 
Rae IO. track » Fo s. 

Sir Charles. Madam, your Seryae ; they told me Lady, ror 
bella was here. 

Car. She's only ſtept op tO write a Letter, wel come down 
preſently, _ 

Sir Charles. Why, does to wie Leners? 1 thought ſhe had 
never Timefor't : pray how may ſhe have diſpoſed of the 1 of 
the Day? 

Clar. A good deal as uſual ; ſhe has Viſits to make till fx ; 
ſhe's then engag'd to the Play; from that 'till Court-time, ſhe's 
to be at Cards at Mrs. Idle's; after the Drawing-room, ſhe takes 

D 2 a Or 
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a ſhort Supper with Lady aua. and from thenep * 80 6 to- 
gether to the Aſſembl. 
Sir Charles. And are you to do all this with her 2 | 
Clar. The Viſits and the Play, no more. 
Sir Charles, And hom can yon forbear all the reſt? | 
Clar. Tis eaſy to forbear, what we are not very fond of. 
Sir Charles. I han't found, it ſo. I have paſt much ot my Life 

in this hurry of the Ladies, yet was never © ae as when I 
was at quiet without em. „ 

Clar. What then induced you to be with _ N 
Sir Charles. Idleneſs, and the Faſhion. 0 "I 
Clar. No Miſtreſſes in the caſe ? | 4 

Str Charles. To ſpeak honeſtly, yes. When one is in a Tay- 
ſhop, there was no fotbearing the Bawbles; ſo I was perpetually 
engaging with ſome Coquett or other, whom I cou'd love per- 
haps juſt enough, to put it into her Power to plague me. 

Clar. Which Power l ſuppoſe ſhe ſometimes made uſe of. 

Sir Charles, The Amours of, a Coquet, Madam, generally 
mean nothing farther ; I look upon them and Prudes to be Nu- 
ſances much alike, tho' they ſeem very different; the. firſt are 
always diſturbing the Men, and the latter always — tha 
Women. 
Char. And all I think is to cllabliſh the Character of being 
virtuous. 
Sir Charles. That is, being chaſte. they mean, for they know 
no other Virtue; therefore jndulge themſelves in every Thing elſe 
that's vicious; they (againſt Nature) keep their Chaſtity, only 

becauſe they find more Pleaſure, in doing Miſchief with it, dun 
they ſhou'd have in parting with it. But Madam, if both theſe 
Characters are ſo. odious, how: 'bighly-49 be valued is that Wo- 
man, who can attain all they aim at, mien the Aid « * 
Foly, ar Vice of either? W 

' 

Euter Lady Arabella. 

La. Ara. Your Servant, Sir. 1 won't ask your Pardoyfor 1 
ing you alone à little with a Lady ** I kg ſhares ſo moch 
of your good Opinion. ne 

1 Sir C — 45 
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Sir Charles. I wiſh, Madam, ſhe cau'd think my goed Opi- 

nion of Value enough, to afford me a ſmall Part in hers. 
La. Ara. | believe, Sir, every Woman who knows ſhe bas 

place in a fine Gentleman's good Opinion, will be glad to give 
him one in hers, if ſhe can. But however you two may ſtand 

in one another's, you muſt take another Time, if you defire to 
talk farther about it, or we ſhan't have enough to make our Vi- 
ſits in; and ſo your Servant, Sir. Come Clarizda. 

Sir Charles. Pll ſtay 4 make my Lord 4 viſt, 1 0 will 
give me leave. 

Ls. Ara. You a Leave Sir tho! you were a Lady. 
{ Exit with Clar. 

Enter pag Loverule. 

Ld Lav. Sir Charles, wor ene what, have the Ladies 
left you? 
Sir Charles. Yes, and the Ladies in general 1 hope will leave 

me too. 
Ld. Lov. Why 05 | 

. Six Charles. That I meyn't be put to the ill Mangers of lays 
iog them birlt. 

. £4. Lov. Do you then already find your Gallantry incliving 
to an Ebb? 

Sir Charles. Tis not that I am yet od enough to juſtify my 
ſelf in an idle Retreat, but I have got, I think, a fort of Sur- 
feit on me, that leſſens much the Force of female Charms. 5 

LA. Lov. Have you then been ſo glutted With their Favours? 
Kr Charles. Not with their Favours, but with their Service; 

it 1s unmerciful. I once thonght my ſelt a tolerable T imeckilter; 
I drank, I play'd, I intrigu'd; and yet 1 had Hours enow for 
reaſonable Uſes; but he that will liſt bimfelf a Lady's Man of 

Mettle now, ſhe'll work him ſo at Cards and Dice, ſhe won't 
afford him time enough to play with her at any thing elſe, tho" 
ſhe her ſelf ſhould have à tolerable good Mind to it. 
LA. Lov. Aud ſo the diſorderly Lives they lead, make you 

incline to a Reform of your own. 
Sir Charles. 
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Sir Charler. Tis true; for. bad Examples (if they un but bad 
enough) give us as uſeful Reflections as good ones do. wu 

Ld. Lov. 'Tis pity any Thing that *, ſhou'd come from 
Women, 5 61 nato buod Lid: 26 1 21 11 

Str Charles. "Tis, .{o indegd, and tre uhu ume, when 

both you and I thought there never cou d. * 

Ld. Lov. Our early firſt 8 I well man. 
ber were, that they never cu be vicious, nor never cou d be old. 

| * Sir Charles. We thought ſo then; the beauteons Form we. 

faw them caſt in ſeem'd_deſign'd a Habitation for 30 Vice, nor 
no Decay; all L had. oonceiyed of Angels, I conceived of them 
true, tender, gentle, modeſt; generous, conſtant, I thought. was 
writ in every Feature; and in my Devotions, Heav'u, how did 

Iadore thee, that Bleſſings like. them ſhou'd be the Portion of ſuch 
poor inferior Creatures, as I took my ſelf, and all Men elſe 
E with _ to rw, but | heres that Adoration 
now? 
EY ow. "Tis with ſuck bond young Fools. as e 1 
were then. | 

Sir Charles., And with boch it ever will be. 
- Ld. Lov, Ever. The Pleaſure: is ſo great, in n 
to be, what we wiſh them; that nothing but a long and ſharp ; 
Experience can ever make us think them -otherwiſe, That Ex- 
perience, Friend, both you and I have had; but yours has n 5 
at other Men's Expence; mine at my oẽõ wem. 

- Sir Charles. Perhaps you'd wonder, ſhou'd you find me * 
pos d to run the Riſque of that en too. b 
ILA. Lov. I ſhou'd indecde. | 
Sir Charles, And yet 'tis poſſible. I may; ; ow at jeaſt, I Git 

have ſo much of my early Folly left, to think, there's yet one 
Woman fit to make a Wife of: How far ſuch a one can an- 
ſwer the Charms of a Miſtreſs; marry'd Men are filent in, ſo + 
pals— for that, I'd take my Chance; but cou'd ſhe make a 
Home eaſy to her Partner, by letting him find there a cheerful 
Companion, an agreeable Intimate, a uſeful Afiſtant, a faithful 

Friend, and (in it's Time perhaps) a tender Mother, ſuch change 
of Life, from what I lead, lens not unwiſe to think of. | 

La. Lov. 
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4 Lov. Not unwiſe to puretie, if to be had for Millions; 
———ů A. 

T 

"Sit Charles. uf wit en. 25 V" 
Ld. Lov. If the reverſe of this hit hates to be the bitter 

new de L bE wen? ** 
Sir Charles. A damn'd one 
LA Lob. And wit Reef? ) fd 68 
Sir Cbarur: A ort — anden to that you left, 

it you cart find a better: 

£4. Lov.” He fays tight— that's ws Rainy and a juſt 
one for if Tn my Liberty for Gold, and I am fouly paid 
in Braſs, ſhall 
"Sir Charles: What" ate you thinking of? 
LA. Lv. Of whit” you have lad. | 
"Sir Charles; And was it well fald ? 
LA Lov. I begin to think'it might. | den. 
Sir Charles. Think on, 'twill give you Eaſe the Man who 

has Courage enough to part with 4 Wife, need not much dread 
the having one; and he that has not ought to tremble at being a 
Husband— But perhaps I have ſaid too much; you'll pardon 
however the Freedom of an old Friend, "becauſe you know I 
am'ſd; ſo your Servant, Fe Ros 
LI Les. Cbarlus fare wet Ten take nothing ail meant that” 

comes from you. 
Not — 2 my Wir to dn mean amiſs to her; if Icon - 

vince het l' endure no longer that ſhe ſnould thus expoſe her 
ſelf and me. No doubt twill grieve her ſorely.” Phyſick's 4 
loathſome Thing, till we find it gives us Health, and then'we 
are thankfut to thoſe who made us take it. Perhaps ſhe may do 
ſo dy me, if ſhe does tis well; if not, and ſhe refolves to make 
the Houſe ring with Reprifals 3 I believe (tho* the Misfortune's 
great) heꝰ ii make a better Figure in the World; who keeps an ill 
Wife out of Doors, than he that keeps her within. 

| ts & a 4 ! of wats wdt' n; 

ACT 

man 1 de held to keep the Bargain? _— 

| 
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Enter Lady Headpiece and Ms... Mika, * 
warnen 2 0 V *. mn .v0 1 W 

Lady HEADPIBCE: . N 4 
©, you are acquainted with Lady — Lands. 

Mrs. MMonb. Oh Madam; I have had ther Honour to 
know her Ladyſhip almoſt from. a Child, and a a 
Woman ſhe has made. Ba WY ee 

| La: Hoad: | like her Neige [ had ſotne Wee 
with her — $78: w=_ 880 rr N 
Woman here. 

Mrs. Moch. Ah Madam, two Years keeping Fanny wich 
the polite People of the Town will do Wonders . aac wang 
ment of a Lady, ſo ſhe has it but about herr. 

La. Head. Now 'tis e 7.9 Mes. + 
late to School. 0 g 

Mrs. Moth. Oh! don't be diſcouraged ot that Madam, the 
Quickneſs of your LAY" $ Parts wil eaſily recover your Loſs 
of a little Time. | 

La. Head. O! You flatter: * Bur ru endeavour by Induſtry 
and Application to make it up; ſuch Patts as I have mall not lye 
idle. My Lady Arabella has been {© good, to offet me already 
her Introduction, to thoſe Aſſemblics, where a Woman may 
ſooneſt learn to make herſelf valuable to every Body. 

Mr:. Moth. But her Husband. Air. 
Her Ladyſbip, Madam, can indeed: better than any Body, in- 
troduce you, where every Thing, that accompliſhes a fine Lady, 
is practiſed, to the laſt Perfection; Madam, ſhe her ſelf is at the 
very Tip Top of it— tis pity, poor Lady, ſhe ſhou'd meet 
with any Diſcouragements. 

„ + © 

l * 

7 

* 

La. Head. 
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La. Head. Diſcouragements ! from whence pray ? 
Mrs. Moth. . — 

ſome, they ſay. | 
La. H Hoe 9ighs Ht. 
* Yes, they ſay he's humourſame. 
Le. Head. As how, pray 2 © [H tab li 

Mrs. Moth! n 
at Night,/ may de four ima n de * e 
wenge : 

La. Head. What, for Sas oc 
. Ari: Mech. Les, he'll be croſs; and then, if the appens, it 

may be, to be anfortunate at Play, and loſe a great des! of Mo- 
ney, mare than ſhe has to pay, then Madam, — he'll ſhub, 
La: Head. Out upon him; ſuub ſuch a Woman as ſhe is? I 

can teil you; Mrs. Morberly, I that am but a Country Lady,ou'd 
Sir Francis take upon him to ſuub me, in Lenden, he'd raiſe a 
Spirit wou'd make bis Hair ſtand an end. 
; Mrs. Moth. * that's te andy wept ot ret 
. 17 747 * D 

ie kus un bar 

And here comes pretty Miſs. Beery, that | believe will neves 
be made a Fool of, when ſhe's marry'd. 

Miſs Ber. No, by my Troth won't I. What, are you talk- 
ing of my being marry'd, Mather ? 
La: Head. No, Mi Miſs; M-s. Notherly was only faying whas 8 

good Wife you wou'd make, when you were ſo. 
Miſe Betty. The ſooner it's try'd, Mother, the ſooner it will 
12 Lord, here's the Colonel, Madam. 

L Emer 
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Bus Colonel. 
B ine vor 1 

La. Head. Colonel, your Servant. 
Miſs Betty. Your Servant, Colonel. 
Col. Ladies, your moſt Ws I hope Madam, the 

Town Air continues to agree with yuu? J 
La. Head. Mighty well, Ste) 18979 149% 

Miſs Berry. Oh prodigious well, Sir. we h bark book a new 
Coach, and an Ocean of new Cloaths, and we ate to go to the 
Play to-night, and to-morrow we go to the Opera, and next 
Night we go to the ene, Weg ten che nent te after, 
we 4 

La. Head. Softly, Mit. * go to the rurto att, 
Colonel? 

Col. I did not deſigu it, Madam; but now I iind there is to be 
ſuch good Company, l' n do my fete the Honour (if you'll give 
me leave Ladies) to come and nor "op to your Coach f 

La. Head. It's extreamly obtiging. 
Miſs Betty. It is indeed mighty well-bred. | 

+ Lord Colonel, what a difference there is, between your way, 
and our Country Companions ; one of them wou'd have ſaid, 
What, you are aw gooing to the Playhouſe then? Yes, ſays we, 
won't you come and lead ns out? No, by good Feggings, ſays 

he, ye ma' &en ta“ Care o' your ſells, y* are awd enough; and 
fo he'd ha' gone to get drunk at the Tavern . we came 
Home to Supper. 

Mrs. Moth. Ha, ha, ha! well, ſure Madam, your Ladyſhip is 
the happieſt Mother in the World to have ſuch a charming Com- 
panion to your Daughter. 

Col. The prettieſt Creatore upon Earth ! 
Miſs Betty, D'ye hear that, Mother? Well, he's a fine Gen- 

fleman really, and I think a Man of admirable Senfe. 
La. Head. Softly Mifs, he'll hear you. 
Mrſs Berry. If he does, Madam, he'll think I ſay true, and 

bel like me never the worſe for that, J hope. 

Where's 
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Where's your Neice Martills, Mrs. Motherly * Mama, won't 

you carry Martilla to the Play with us? | 
La. Head. With all my Heart, Child. 
Col. She's a very pretty civil. ſors af Woman, Madam, and 

Miss will be very happy. n 
Houſe wich her. 

Miſt Betiy. 80 I ſhall indeed; Sir, and I love her dexrly alcea- 
dy, we are growing very great together. 

La. Head. But what's become of your Brother, Child ? I han't 
ſeen him theſe two Hours; where is he? | 

Miſs Betty. Indeed, Mother, I don't know where he is; I aw 
him a-fleep about half an Haur ago by the Kitchen Fire, 

Col. Muſt not he go to the Play too? 
La. Head. Yes, L think be hou's go mo he'll be weary ont, 
before it's half done, 

Miſs Beity. Weary? yes, and then he'll fit, and yawn, and 
Aretch like 2 Greyhound by the Fire-Gde, 'ull he does ſome 
naſty thing or other, that thop21. corn tim ous af 26g Fonds, © 
it's better to leave him at Home. 
Me. Moth. O, that were pity, Mis. Plays will enliven bim 

tee, here he comes, and my Neice with him. 

Euter $quirg Humphry and Martilla. 

Col. Your Servant, Sir; you come in good time, the Ladies 
are all going to the Play, and wanted you to help Gallant them 

Squire Hump. And ſo'twill be Nine a Clock, before one ſhall 

get ony Supper. 
As Betty. Supper + why your Dianer is not out of your 

Mouth yet, at leaſt 'tis all about the Brims of it. See how grea- 
ſy his Chops is, Mother. 

La. Head. Nay, if he han't a Mind to go, be need nat. You 
may ſtay here *till your Father comes home from the Parliament 
Houſe, and then you may eat a brail's Bone together. 
Miß Betty. Yes, and drink a Tankard of Strong Beer toge- 

ther, and then he may tell you all he has bean doing in the Far- 
lament Houſe, and you may tell him all you have been think- 

E 2 wg 
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ing of when you were aſleep, in the Kitchen; and then if you'll 
put it all down in Writing, when we come from the Play, I'll 
read it to the Company | MPANY +. bas mb 241 

Squire Hump. Siter, I. dop't, like: your Joking, and you are 
not a well-behav'd young Woman; and altho' my Mother en- 
courages you, m Thoughts are, Jou ate not too big to be 
whipt. ad nates fied eoviid off Ate! bai es 

Miſs Betty, 'Hax » Sirrah zu. ct ha: MH ev WA. TEAS 

Suire Hump. There's 2, civil, young Gentlewoman ſtands 
there, is worth a hundred of you. And 1 believe ſhe'II be mar- 
ry'd before jon. „„ dor nn ieee ee ant + 
Miſs 1 5 oa inn 1 boon od Minds ma your 

Ey 7707 5 1117 E 27 N 4 79 

ther. 
Miſs Betty. Mita, it is not that I am avgry Py any bs he 

ſays to commend Martilla, ſor I wiſh, ſhe were to be murryd 
to-morrow, that I might have a Dance at her Wedding i ; but 
what need he abuſe me for? _ 

I wiſh the Lout had Mettle enough to be in Love with her, 
ſhe'd make pure Sport with him. 504.4 I Ap. 

Does your Heavineſs find any Inclinations moving towards 
the Lady you admire — ſpeak ! are you in Love with her ? 

Squire Hump. I am in Love with no Body; and if any Body 
þe in Love with me, mayhap they had as good be quiet. 

Miſs Betty. Hold your Tongue, I'm quite ſick of you. 
Come, Martylla, you are to go to the Play with us. 
Mart. Am I, Miſ6? I am ready to wait upon you. 
La. Head. I believe it's time we ſhou'd be going, Colonel, is 

not it? 

Col. Yes, Madam, believe i it is, 
La. Head. Come then; who is there? 

Enter Servant. 

Is the Coach at the Door? 
Serv, Is has been there this hafe Haur, 0 pleaſe your Lady- 

fhſp. Miſs 
b . 

4 
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Miſe Betty. A ans WRITE the Street gazing at it, 

Tom ? | 

Serv. That are they Madam; and Roger has drank ſo much 
of his own Beveridge, NEE ET oo it were gotten. a little 
drunk. M ym O06 da, AE a 

La. Head. Not ſo drunk, I hope; but that he can dtive us? 
Serv. Yes, yes, Madam, he drives beſt when he's a little up- 

im. When Roger's Head turns, raund zo the Wheels, Faith. 
Miſs Betty. Nevet fear, Mania; as long 18 it's to the Play- 

houſe; theres nd DU ę Tt. 
La. Head. Well, Daughter, ince you are ſo conragious, it 

ſhan't be ſuid 1 mike any Difficulty ;*and tf the Colonel i ſo - 
Gallant, to have a Mind to ſhare our Dang „wwe have n 
for him; if he pleaſes. 

Col. Madam, you do me « great deal of Hopgur, and I'm 
ſure you give me a great deal of Pleaſure. 

Miſs Betty. Come, dear Mama, away we go, | 
[Ex. «ll but Squire, Martilta 2 Mrs. Motherly. 

Squire Hump. I did not think you wou d have gone. 

| [To Martilla. 
Mart. 0 I 8 a Play Pe" [ Exit, 
Mrs. Moth. | wonder, Squire, that you wou'd not go to the 

Play with em. 
Squire Hump. What needed Martilla have gone? they were 

enow without her.. 
Mrs. Moth. O, ſhe was glad to go to divert her ſelf ; and be- 

ſides, my Lady deſir'd her to go with them. 
Squire Hump. And fo I am left alone. 
Mrs. Moth. Why, ſhou'd you have car'd for her Company ? 
Squire Hump. Rather than none. 
Mrs. Moth. On my Conſcience, he's ready to cry ; this is 

Matter to think of ; but here comes Sir Francis. [ Afide. 

eo 

Enter Sir Francis. 

How do you do, Sir? I'm afraid theſe late Parliament Hours 
won't agree with you, 

Sir 
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Sir Frau. Indeed, I like them not, Mrs. Motherly ; if they 

wou'd dine at twelve a Clock, as we do in the Country, a Man 

might be able to driak a reaſonable Bottle between that and Sup- 

per · time. 
Mrs. Moth. That wou'd be much better indeed, Sir Frazcis, 
Sir Fran, But then when we confider that what we undergo, 

is in heing bufy for the Good of our Country——O, the Good 
of our Country is, aboye all Things; what a Noble and Glo- 
riqus Thing it is Mrs. Mozherly, that England can boaſt of five 
hundred zealous Gentlemen, all in one Room, all of one 
Mind, upon a fair Qceafop, to go all together by the Ears for 

the God of their Country Hlampliy, perhaps you'll be a 
Senator in time, as your Father is now; when you are, re- 
member your Country ; Spare nothing for the Good of your 
Country; and when you come Home, at the end of the Seſ- 
fions, you will find your ſelf ſo ador'd, that your Country 
will come and dine with you every Day in the Week. 

O, here's my Uncle Richard. 

Euter Uncle Richard. 

Mrs. Moth. I think, Sir, I had beſt get you a Mouthful of 
ſomething to ſtay your Stomach till Supper. LErit. 

Sir Fran. With all my Heart, for I'm almoſt famiſht. 
Squire Hump. And ſo ſhall I before my Mother comes from 

the Play-houſe, ſo I'll go get a butter'd Toaſt. [ Exit. 
Sir Fran. Uncle, 1 hope you are well. 
Unc. Rich. Nephew, if I had been Sick, I would not have 

come abroad; 1 ſuppoſe you are well, for I ſent this Morning, 
and was inform'd you went out early; was it to make your 
Court to ſome of the Great Men ? 

Sir Fran. Yes Uncle, I was advis'd to loſe no time, ſol 
went to one Great Man, whom I had never ſeen before, 

Unc. Rich. And who had you got to introduce you ? 
Sir Fran. No body; I remember'd I had heard a wiſe Man 

ſay, My Son, be bold; fo I introduc'd my ſelf. 
Unc. Rich. As how, I pray? 

Sir Fran, 

oe 5. rm, » as wm .o 
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Sir Fran. Why thus, Uncle; Pleafe your Lordip, ſays I, 1 

4m Sir Francis Headpiece, of Heaupiece-hall, and Member of 
Parliament for the Ancient Borough of Gobble-Guiney, Sit, 
your humble Servant, ſays my Lord, tho” I have not the Ho- 
nour to know your Perſon, I have heard you are a very ho- 
neſt Gentleman, and I am very glad your Borough has made 
choice of ſo Worthy a Repreſentative ; have you any Service 
to Command me? Thoſe laſt Words, Unele, Five me great 
Enconragement ; and tho” I know you have not any very great 
Opinion of my Parts, I believe you won't ſay I miſt it now. 

Unc. Rich., I hope I ſhall have no Cave. 
Sir Fran. My Lord, fays I, I did not defign to fay any thing 

to your Lordſhip to-day, about Buſineſ; but fince your Lords 
ſhip is ſo kind aud free, as to bid me ſpeak if I have any 
Service to Command you, I will. 

Unc. Rich, $0. 
Sir Fran. I have, ſays I, my Lord, a good Effate, bot it's 4 

little aut at Elbows, and as I deſire to ſerve my King, as well 
as my Country, I ſhall be very willing to accept of a Place at 
Court. 

Unc. Rich. This was bold indeed. 
Sir Fran. I'cod, I ſhot him flying, Uncle; another Man 

wou'd have been a Month before he durſt have open'd his 
Mauth about a Place. Bur you ſhall hear. Sir Francis, ſays 
my Lord, what ſort of a Place may yon have turn'd your 
Thoughts upon? My Lord, ſays I, Beggars muſt not be Chu- 
ſers ; but ſome Place about a thouſand a Year, I believe, might 
do pretty weel to begin with. Sir Francis, ſays he, I ſhall be 
glad to ſerve you in any thing I can; and in ſaying theſe Words 
he gave me a Squeeze by the Hand, as much as to ſay, I'll do 
your Buſineſs. And fo he turn'd to a Lord that was there, 
who lockt as if he came for a Place too. 

Unc. Rich. And ſo your Fortune's made. 
Sir Fran. Don't you think ſo, Uncle? 
Unc. Rich. Yes, for juſt ſo mine was made—twenty Years 

280. 
Sir Fran, Why, I never knew you had a Place, Uncle. 

Unc. Rich. 
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Unc. Rich. Nor I upon my Faith, Nephew: but you 

have been down-at the H © ſince you made your Court, have 
not you? = 
Sir Fran. 0 70 rene e el, for ever 

ſo much. 
* Rich. And whigt ray they have done there To-day, I 

pray ? 
Sir Fran. Why truly, Uncle, U cantige wil ui what they 

dd, but I'll tell you what 1 did. 1 . 
ſort of a Miſtake. 

Unc. Rich. How was that ? _— 
Sir. Fran. Why you mult know, | 

a ſort of a hodge-podge Arzument bf the f the Nation, 
which 1 did not well underſtand; However, I. wes cine d, 
and fo refoly'd to Vote aright, accordi | 
but they made ſuch a puzling Buſſueſs 8 
Queſtion, as they call it, chat, 1 Pelies t, 5 1504 
ſhou'd have cry'd No; fora ſort dr 4 Facobite that ſite next me; 
took me by the Hand, and ſaid, Sir, You are a Mau of Honour, 
and a true Engliſpman, and I ſhou'd de glad to be better ac- 
quainted with you, and fo he pull'd me 1 with the Crowd 
into the Lobby with him, when, T'Velieve, 1 bond have ſtay d 
where I was. boy 

Unc. Rich. And fo, if you had not * — your Fortune 
before, you have clencht it now. | 
Ah thou Head of the Headpieces ! e er 
How now, what's the Matter here? eee 

1 

Enter Lady Headpiecc, c. in Diſorder, ſome . ſome 
lame, ſome bloody. 

Sir Fran. Mercy on us! they are all kill'd. 
Miſs Berry. Not for a thouſand Pounds; but we have been all 

down in the Dirt together. 
La. Head. We have had a fad Piece of work on't, Sir Fran- 

cis, overturn'd in the Channel, as we were going to the Play- 
houſe. 

Aſs Betty. 
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Miſs Betty. Over and aver, Papa; bad it been coming from 
the Play-houſe I ſhou'd not have car'd a Farthing. 

Sir Frau. But Child you are hurt, your Face is all bloody. 
Miſs Berry. O Sir, my new Gown is all dirty. 
La. Head. The new Coach is all ſpoil'd. 
Miſs Betty, The Glaſſes are all to bits. 
La. Head, Roger has put, out his Arm. 
Miſs Betty. Wou'd he had put out his Neck, for making us 

loſe the Pliny. © 
Squire Hump. Poor Martills has ſcratch'd her little Finger. 
La. Head. And here's the Poor Colonel; no body asks what 

he has done. 1 hope, Sir, you have got no harm? 
Col. Court. Only a little wounded with ſome Pins I met with 

La. Head. I am ſorry any thing about me ſhould do you harm. 
Col. Comrs. If it does, Madam, you have that about you, if 

you pleaſe, will be my Cure: | hope your Ladyſbip feels no- 
thing amiſs? | 

La. Head. Nothing at all, cho“ we did row! about together 
ſtrangely. | | 

Col. Court. We did indeed. I'm ſure we rowl'd fo, that my 
poor Hands were got once——1 don't know where they were 
got. But her Ladyſhip I ſee will paſs by Slips. 

Sir Fran. It wou'd have been pity the Colonel ſhou'd have re- 
ceiv'd any Damage in his Services to the Ladies; he is the molt 
complaiſant Man to 'em, Uncle; always ready when they have 
occaſion for him. 

Unc. Rich, Then | believe, Nephew, they'll never let him 
want Buſineſs. 

Sir Fran. O, but they ſhou'd not ride the free Horſe to death 
neither. Come Colonel, you'll (tay and drink a Bottle, and eat 
a little Supper with us, after your Misfortune ? 

Col. Court. Sir, ſince I have been prevented from attending 
the Ladies to the Play, I thall be very proud to obey their Com- 
mands here at home. 

Sir Fran, A prodigious civil Gentleman, Uncle ; and yet as 
pod as Alexander upon Occaſion. 

FH Unc. Rich. 
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Lac. Rich. Upon a Lady's Occaſion. 

| Sir Fran, Ha, ha, yau re a Wag, Uncle ; but I belicve he'd 
| ſtorm any thing. 
| Unc. Rich. Then 1 believe your Citadel may be in erz, 

| (4 
| Sir Frau. Uncle, won't yau dag your Rule for once, and 
| ſup from Home? 

Cnc. Rich. The Company will excuſe me, Nephew, they'll 
be freer without me; ſo good Night to them and you. 

La. Head. Good Night to you, Sir, ſiace you won't (tay. 
Come Colonel. 

- OUc. Rich. Methinks this facetions Colonel is got upon 2 
pretty, familiar, eaſy foot alxeady. with the 1'amily of the Head- 
pieces ——hum. [ Afade. [ Exis, 

Sir Frau. Come, my Lady, let's all in, and paſs the Evening 

cheerfully. And d'ye hear, Wife — a Word in your Ear 
I have got a Pcomiſe of a Place at Court, of a thouſand a Year, 
he, hem, 
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ACT IV. SCENE I. 

Enter Lady Arabella, as juſt up, walking penſivel) to ber 
Toilet, follow'd by Truſty. 

Lady AR ABELLA. 
ELL, ſure never Woman had ſuch Luck theſe 
deviliſh Dice !—Sit up all Night; loſe all one's 
Money, and then—— how like a Hag I look. 

[ Sits at her Toilet, turning ber Purſe inſide out. 

Not a Guinea—— worth leſs by a hundred Pounds than I was at 
one a Clock this Morning——and then——1 was worth no- 
thing — what is to be done, Traſty? 

Trufſ. | wiſh I were wiſe enough to tell you, Madam: but if 
there comes in any good Company to Breakfaſt with your La- 
dyſhip, perhaps you may have a Run of better Fortune. 

La. Ara. But I han't a Guinea to try my Fortune — let me 
ſee——who was that impertinent Man, that was ſo ſawey laft 
Week abour Money, that I was forc'd to promiſe, once more, 
he ſhou'd have what I ow'd him this Morning? 

Truſ. O, I remember, Madam; it was your old Mercer 

Sbort- yard, that you turn'd off a Year ago, becauſe he would 
truſt you no longer. 

La. Ara. That's true; and I think I bid the Steward keep 
thirty Guincas out of ſome Money he was paying me, to (top 
his odious Mouth. 

Truſ. Your Ladythip did ſo. 
La. Ara. Pr'ythee, Truſty, run and ſee whether the Wretch 

has got the Money yet; if not, tell the Steward, I have occaſion 
for it my ſelf; run quickly. [ Truſty runs ts the Door. 

Traſ. Ah, Madam, he's juſt a paying it away now, in the 
Hall. F 2 La. Ara. 
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La. Ara. Stop him! quick, quick, dear Truſty. 
Truſ. Hem, hem, Mr. Moneybag, a Word with you quickly. 
Mon. within. I'll come preſently. 
Truſ. Preſently won't do, you muſt come this Moment. 
Mon. I'm but juſt paying a little Money. 
Truſ. Cods my Life, paying Money? is the Man diſtracted ? 

Come here, I tell you, to my Lady this Moment, quick. 
[Moneybag comes to the Door with a Parſe in's Haud. 

My Lady ſays, you muſt not pay the Money to-day, there's a 
Miſtake in the Account, which” ſhe muſt examine; and ſhe's 
afraid too there was a falſe Guinea or two left in the Purſe, which 
might diſgrace her. [Twitches the Purſe from him. 
But ſhe's too buſy to look for 'em juſt now, ſo you muſt bid 
Mr. What-d'ye-call-'em come — time. 

There they are, Madam. +. [Gives her the Money. 
The poor Things were fo near gone, they made me tremble ; 

I fancy your Ladyſhip will give me one of thoſe falſe Guineas 
for good Luck. [Takes a Guinea. 
Thank you, Madam. 
La. Ara. Why, I did not bid you take it. 
Truſ. No, but your Ladyſhip lookt as if you were juſt going 

to bid me, ſo F took it to ſave your Ladyſhip the Trouble of 
Speaking. 
La. Ara. Well, for once——but hark -I think I hear the 
Man making a Noiſe yonder. 

Truſ. Nay, I don't expect he'll go-ont of the Houſe quictly. 
JI liſten. f Goes to the Door. 

La. Ara. Do. | | 
Truſ. He's in a bitter Paſſion with poor Moveybag ; | believe 

he'll beat him ——Lord, how he ſwears! . 
La. Ara. And a ſober Citizen too! that's a Shame. 
Truſ. He ſays, he will ſpeak with you, Madam, tho' the De- 

vil held your Door——Lord ! he's coming hither tull drive, but 
I' lock him out. 

La. Ara. No Matter, lot him come: I'll reaſon with him. 
Traſ But he's a ſawcy Fellow for all that, 

Euter 

Ce 
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Euter Short- yard. 

What wou'd you have, Sit? 
Short. I wou'd have my Due, Miltreſs. al 
Truſ. That wou'd be- to be well cudge]1'd, Maſter, for coming 

ſo familiarly, where you ſhou d not come. . | 
La. Ara. Do you think you do well, * to . into my 

Dreſſing-room? 
Shore. Madam, I ſold, my Goods.to you in your Drefling- 

room, I don't know why. I mayn't ask for my Money there. 
La. Ara. Vou are very ork, Sir. 
Short. Your Ladyſnip won't complain of my Patience being 

w?. 
La. Ara. I complain of. nothing, that ought. not to be com- 

plain'd of; but 1 hate ill Maunetz. 
Short. So do l, Madam— but this.is the Seventeenth time l 

have been order'd to come, with good Manners, for my Money, 
to no Purpoſe. 

La. Ara. Your Money, Man! Is that the Matter ? Why it has 
layn in the Steward's Hands this Week for you. | 

Short. Madam, you yourſelf appointed me to coms this very 
Morning for it. 

La. Ara. But why did you come ſo late then? 
Short. So late! I came ſoon enough, I thought. 
La. Ara. T hat thinking; wrong, makes us liable to a world 

of Diſappointments ; if you had thought of coming one Minute 
fooner, you had had your Moncy. 

Short. Gad bleſs me, Madam; I had the Money as I thought, 
Pm ſure it was telling out, and I was writing a Receipt for't. 

Traſ. Why there you thought wrong again, Maſter. 
La. Ara. Yes, for you ſhou'd never think of writing a Re- 

ceipt *till the Money is in your Pocket. 
Short. Why 1 did think *twas in my Pocket. 
Traſ. Look you, thinking again! Indeed Mr. Sbort-yard, you 

make ſo many Blunders, tis impoſſible but you muſt ſuffer by 
4 in your Way of Trade. I'm ſorry for you, and you'll be un- 
one. 

Short. 
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Short. And well I may, when ] ſell my Goods to People that 
won't pay me for em, till the Intereſt of my Money eats out 
all my Profit: I ſold them ſo cheap, becauſe I thought I ſhou'd 
be paid the next Day. + 
Truſ. Why there again! there's another of your Thoughts; 
paid the next day, and you han't been paid this Twelvemonth, 

you fee. 
Short. Oons, I han' t been paid at all, Miſtreſs. 

L. Ara. Well, Tradeſmen are ſtrange unreaſonable Crea- 
tures, refuſe to ſell People any more Things, and then quarrel 
with 'em becauſe they don't pay for thoſe they have had already. 
No what can you ſay to that, Mr. Shors-yard? 

Short. Say! Why —— Sdeath Madam, I don't know what 
you talk of, I don't underſtand your Argument. 

La. Ara. Why what do yon underſtand, Man? 
Short. Why I underſtand that I have had above a Hundred 

Pounds due to me, a Year ago; that I came by Appointment 
juſt now to receive it; that it prov'd at laſt to be but Thirty in- 

ſtead of a Hundred and Ten; and that whilc the Steward was 
telling ev'n that ont, and I was writing the Receipt, comes 
Mrs. Pop here, and the Money was gone. But I'll be banter'd 
no longer if there's Law in England. Say no more, 'Short-yard. 

[ Ex. 

Truſ. What: a Paſſion the poor Devil's in? 
La. Ara. Why truly one can't deny but he has ſome preſent 

Cauſe for a little ill Humour; but when one has Things of fo 
much greater Conſequence on foot, one can't trouble ones ſelf 
about making ſuch Creatures eaſy; fo call for Preakfaſt, Traſty, 

and ſet the Hatard-Table ready, if there comes no Company Pl! 
play a little by my ſelf. 

Enter Lord Loverule. 

Ld. Lov. Pray what Offence, Madam, have you given to 21 
Man I met with juſt now as I came in? 

La, Ara. People who are apt to take Offence, do it for ſmall 
Matters, you know. 

Ld. Lov 

<< tr 1 0 
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Ld. Lov. I ſhall be glad to find this ſo; but he ſays you hive 

ow'd him above a Hundred Pounds this T welvemonth ; that 
he has been here forty Times by Appointment for it, to no Pur- 

poſe; aud that coming here this Morning upon poſitive Aſſu- 
rance from your ſelf, he was trickt out of the Money, while he 
was writing a Receipt for it, and ſent away without a Farthing. 

La. Ara. Lord, how theſe Shop-keepers will lye! 
LA. Lev. What then is the Buſineſs? For ſome Ground the 

Man muſt have to be in ſuch a Paſſiun. 
La. Ara. I believe you'll rather wonder to ſee me ſo calm, when 

I tel! you, he had the Infolence to iutrude into my very Dreſſing- 
room here, with a Story without Head or Tail; you know, 
Truſiy, we cou'd not underſtand one Word be faid, but when 
he ſwore—— Good Lord! how the Wretch did ſwear ! 

Traſ. I never heard the like, far my Part- 
Ld. Lov. And all this for nothing? 

La. Ara. So it prov'd, my Lord, for he got nothing by it. 
Ld. Lov. His Sweating I ſuppoſe was far his Money, Madam. 

who can blame him? 
La. Ara. If he (wore for Money, he ſhou'd be put iu the Pil- 

lory. 
Lu Lov. Madam, I wor't be banter'd, not ſued by this Man 
fax your Extravagancies: Da you owe him the Money or not? 

La. Ara. He ſays I do, but ſuch Fellows will ſay any thing. 
Ld. Lov. Provoking! (A. 

Did not I defire an Account from you, of all your Debts, but 
ſix Months ſince, and give you Money to clear them? 
LA. Aa. My Lord, you can't imagine how Accounts make 

my Head ake. 
Ld. Lov. That won't do: The Steward gave you two Hun- 

dred Pounds beſides, but laſt Weck; where's that ? 
La. Ara. Gone. 
Ld. Lov. Gone! Where? 
La. Ara. Half the Town over I believe by this time. 
Ld. Lov. Madam, Madam, this can be endur'd uo longer, 

and before a Month paſſes expect to find me 
La. Ara. Hiſt my Lord, here's Company. 

Ey er 
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Euter Capt. Toupee. 

Capt. Toupee, your Servant: what, no Body with you? do you 
come quite alone ? 

Caps. Slife, I thought to find Co:npany enough here. 
My Lord, your Servant. 
What a duce, you look as if you had been up all Night. I'm 
ſure I was in Bed but three Hours; I wou'd you'd give me ſome 
Coffee. 

La. Ara. Some Coffee there; Tea too, and Chocolate. 
Capt. ¶ Singing a Minues aud dancing.) Well, what a ſtrange 

Fellow am 1 — be thus brisk, after loſing all my Money laſt 
Night but upon my Soul you look ſadly. 

La, Ara. No Matter for that, if you'll let me win a little of 
your Money this Morning. 

Capt. What, with that Face? Go, go waſh it, go waſh it, and put 
on ſome handſome things; you lookt a good likely Woman laſt 
Night; I wou'd not much have car'd if you had run five hun- 
dred Pounds in my Debt; but if I play with you this Morning, 
I'gad I'd adviſe you to win, for | won't take your perſonal Se- 
curity at preſent for a Guinea. 

La. Lov. To what a nauſeous Freedom do Women of Qua- 
lity of late admit theſe trifling Fops? and there's a Morning Ex- 
erciſe will give em Claim to greater Freedoms (till. 

[ Points to Hazard Table. 
Some Courſe mult be taken. [ Exit. 
Capt. What, is my Lord gone ? He lookt methought as it he 

did not delight much in my Company. Well, Peace and Plen- 
ty attend him for your Ladyſhip's Sake, and thoſe—— who have 
now and then the Honour to win a hundred Pounds of you. 

[ Goes to the Table ſinging, and throws. 
La. Ara. [Twitching the Box from him.) What, do you in- 

tend to win all the Money upon the — . Seven's the Main... 
Set me a Million, Teupee. 

Capt. I ſet you two, my Queen Six to Seven. 
La. Ara, Six , . . the World's my own. 

Bb, 
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Both. Ha, ha, ha. 
Lady. O that my Lord had but Spirit enough about him, to 

let me play for a thouſand Pounds a-night—— Burhere comes 
Country Company —— nan 

1 N : WA er, 

Enter Lady Headpiece, 275 * Mos. Motherly, 4 
th. 3 — "pale 0 * Nhe. 4 
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'Your Servant, 8 Good - morrow to you. — 
La. Head. And to you, Madam. We are come to Breakfalt 

with you. Lord,” re you — 07s Things already ? 
[Punt tothe Dice. 

La. Ara. You ſve de are not ſuch idle Folks in Town as 
you Country Ladies take us to be; we are no ſooner out ol our 
Beds, but we are at our Work. * 14 

Miſs Betty. Win dear Lady Arabells give us leave, Mother, 
to do a Stitch or two with Hr. [Taker the Box and throws. 

. Cape. The pretty lively Thing!” © 
Lo. Ara. With all her Heart; What fays your Mama? 
La. Head. She ſays, the don't love to fit with her Hands be- 

fore her, when other People's are &nploy'd. . 
Capt. And this is the prettieſt little ſociable Work, Men and 

Women can all do together at it. 
La. Head. Colonel, you are one with us, are you not? 
La. Ara. O, I'll anſwer for him, he'll be out at nothing. 
Cape. In a facetious way; he is the politeſt Perſon ; he will 

loſe his Money to the Ladies fo Civilly, and will win theirs 
with ſo much good Breeding; and he will be ſo Modeſt to 'em 
before Company, aud fo Impudent to em in a dark Corner 
Ha! Colonel ! 

La. Head. So 1 found him, I'm ſure, laſt Night — Mercy on 
me, an Ounce of Virtue leſs than I had, and Sit Francis had 
been undone. 

Capt. Colonel, I ſmoke you. 
Col. And a fine Character you give the Ladies of me, to help 

me. 
G Capt. 
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Capt. I give 'em juſt the Character of you they like, modeſt 

and brave. 
Come Ladies, to Buſineſs; look to your Money, every Wo- 

man her Hand upon her Purſe. 
Miſs Betty. Here's mine, Captain. 
Cat. O the little ſoft Velyet one. . , and it's as full. 
Come Lady Blowſe, rattle your Dice, and away with 'em. 

La. Ara. Six... at all... Five to Six . . Five... . Eight... 
at all again . . Nine to Eight... Nine 

Euter Sir Francis, and ſtands ga%ing at em. 

Seven's the Main . . at all for Ever. [Throws out. 
11/5 Betty. Now Mama, let's ſee what you can do. 

[ La. Head. takes the Bex. 

La. Head. Well, Pll warrant you, Daughter . 
Piſs Betty. If you do, II! follow a good Exazple. 
La. Head. Eight's the Main . .. don't ſpare me Gentlemen, 

fear you not . . have at you all... Seven to Eight... Seven. 
Capt. Eight, Lady, Eight . . . Five Pounds if you pleaſe. 
La. Ara. Three, Kinſwoman. 

Col. Two, Madam. 

Mi Betty. And one for Miſs, Mama . . . and now let's ſee 
what | can do. [Aſide.] If I ſhou'd win enough this Morning 
to buy me another new Gown - O bleſs me! there they go — 
Seven }.... come, Captaiu, let me boldly, I want to be at a 
Handful.“ . 

Capt. There $ Two for you Nis. 
Miſs Betty. Vil at em, tho" I dye for't. 
Sir Han. Ah my poor Chile, take Care. 

c L Kun, zo ſtop the Throw, 
Miſs Betty. There. 
Capt. Out. twenty Pounds, young Lady. 
Sir Fran. F ale Dice, Sir. 

Capt. Falſe Dice, Sir? I ſcorn your Words . . . twenty 
Pounds, Madam. 

Mi 
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Miſs Betty. Undone, undone ! 
Sir Fran. She ſhan't pay you a Farthing, Sir; I won't have 

Miſs cheated. 
Capt. Cheated, Sir? 
La. Head. What do you mean, Sir Francis, to diſturb the 

Company, and abuſe the Gentleman thus? 
Sir Fran. I mean to be in a Paſſion. | 
La. Head. And why will you be in a Paſſion, Sir Francis? 
Sir Fran, Becauſe I came here to Breakfaſt with my Lady 

there, before | went down to the Houſe, expecting to find my 
Family ſet round a civil Table with her, upon ſome Plumb Cake, 
hot Roles, and a Cup of Strong Beer; inſtead of which, I find 
theſe good Women ſtaying their Stomachs with a Box and Dice, 
and that Man there, with the ſtrange Periwig, making a good 
hearty Meal upon my Wife and Daughter — 

Cetera deſunt. 
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